
COME CLOSE, CLING TIGHT, CONFER COURAGE

I. Hebrews 10:19-25 
!
! * Read the Mysteries of the Universe according to Oliver Wendall Holmes...

! A. Here's some breaking news, I don't know the vast mysteries of the universe, far 
less even than Oliver Wendall Holmes, but I do know Who does. And to the degree He's 
comfortable with us knowing some of those mysteries this side of the River, I commend 
to you His Book (Bible). While it does not contain the smell of turpentine, it does contain 
the fragrance of Christ and heaven above...

! B. Hebrews 10:19-25 will be our text today, the first Sunday of 2022. I'm hoping it 
will not only launch us into a New Year but also lead us this morning to our Lord's Table. 
The title of this message is: "Come Close, Cling Tight, Confer Courage."

! C. Hebrews 10:19-25 (NIV) is God's Word to us: 

! ! 1) V19-20: 19 Therefore, brothers and sisters, since we have confidence to enter 
the Most Holy Place by the blood of Jesus, 20 by a new and living way opened for us through 
the curtain, that is, His body, (Let's Pause: The curtain in the temple (60' T X 30' W) 
separated everybody from the Most Holy Place. Once a year the Jewish high priest would 
enter that Most Holy Place (with a rope tied to Him in case God slew Him) and taking 
blood from a sacrificed lamb, would sprinkle it about to atone for the sins of the people. 
This sacrificial exercise was pointing to the Ultimate Sacrifice, that is the one Jesus 
would make on the cross. And as Jesus' body was torn apart on that cross for our sins, 
Mark 15:38 & Matt. 27:51 tells us that the curtain in the temple was torn from top to 
bottom. In essence the symbol that said, "Keep Out!" was replaced with "Y'all come in!")

! ! 2) V21-22: 21 and since we have a Great Priest over the house of God, 22 let us 
draw near to God with a sincere heart and with the full assurance that faith brings, having our 
hearts sprinkled to cleanse us from a guilty conscience and having our bodies washed with pure 
water. (James 4:8a (AMP) says: "Come close to God [with a contrite heart] and He will come 
close to you." Listen to Asaph in Psalm 73:21-28 (NASB/77) 21 When my heart was embittered 
and I was pierced within, 22 then I was senseless and ignorant; I was like a beast before Thee. 
23 Nevertheless I am continually with Thee; Thou hast taken hold of my right hand. 24 With Thy 
counsel Thou wilt guide me, and afterward receive me to glory. 25 Whom have I in heaven but 
Thee? And besides Thee, I desire nothing on earth. 26 My flesh and my heart may fail; but God 
is the strength of my heart and my portion forever. 27 For, behold, those who are far from Thee 
will perish; Thou hast destroyed all those who are unfaithful to Thee. 28 But as for me, the 
nearness of God is my good; I have made the Lord God my refuge, that I may tell of all Thy 
works. God's Word invites us to draw near to Him, i.e. COME CLOSE!)

! ! 3) V23: 23 Let us hold unswervingly to the hope we profess, for He who 
promised is faithful. (Hear that? Hold unswervingly. Hold Fast. Hang Tough. Don't give in, 
don't give up, and don't give out! In 1966, Sam & Dave made these lyrics famous: "Don't 
you ever feel sad / Lean on me when times are bad / When the day comes and you're down / In 
a river of trouble and about to drown / Just hold on! I'm comin! / Hold on, I'm comin'!  But who 
you gonna trust-Sam & Dave or God Almighty?! "CLING TIGHT!)



! ! 4) V24-25: 24 And let us consider how we may spur one another on (OVs: Stir 
Up. Stimulate. Inspire. KJV says, Provoke! Pick the one you like!) toward love and good 
deeds, 25 not giving up meeting together, as some are in the habit of doing, but encouraging 
one another--and all the more as you see the Day approaching. (When we give or confer 
courage to someone who lacks it, it's called "encouragement." Listen how the Apostle 
Paul shares some big-picture encouragement to the Church in Thessalonica. In 1 
Thessalonians 5:9-11 (ESV) he writes: 9 For God has not destined us for wrath, but to obtain 
salvation through our Lord Jesus Christ, 10 who died for us so that whether we are awake or 
asleep we might live with Him. 11 Therefore encourage one another and build one another up, 
just as you are doing. In other words, keep on keepin' on when it comes to encouraging 
one another! In every way we can, we're called to CONFER COURAGE!) 

! D. To sum up our text Church Family, let us Come Close, let us Cling Tight; and let 
us Confer Courage--today; this coming year; and until the cows come home... 

II. Communion.

! A. As we prepare to take the Bread & Cup, these elements are reminders that we 
have gained access to our Most Holy Father through the sacrifice of His Most Holy Son 
who has promised to fill us and sanctify us with His Most Holy Spirit...

! B. 1 Corinthians 11:23-26 (ESV) says: 23 For I received from the Lord what I also 
delivered to you, that the Lord Jesus on the night when He was betrayed took bread, 24 and 
when He had given thanks, He broke it, and said, “This is My body, which is for you. Do this in 
remembrance of Me.” 25 In the same way also He took the cup, after supper, saying, “This cup 
is the new covenant in My blood. Do this, as often as you drink it, in remembrance of Me.” 
26 For as often as you eat this bread and drink the cup, you proclaim the Lord's death until He 
comes. 

! C. In other words, this Bread & Cup are to remind you, that the curtain of Jesus' 
body was torn asunder, so that the separation, the enmity, God's wrath against our sin, 
has been removed and access to Him, lost since the Garden, has been restored. Hear 
again Jesus: "Eat and drink in remembrance of Me..."

* Pray & Officiate Communion...

* Benediction: We have a Great Priest over the house of God and His name is Jesus! 
Therefore,  let us draw near to God, COME CLOSE, with a sincere heart and with the full 
assurance that faith brings... Let us hold fast, hold unswervingly, CLING TIGHT, to the 
hope we profess, for He who promised is faithful. And let us consider how we may spur 
one another on toward love and good deeds, encouraging one another--CONFER 
COURAGE, and all the more as you see the Day approaching...

Scriptures, Videos, & Bonus Stuff

Hebrews 10:19-25 (NIV)



19 Therefore, brothers and sisters, since we have confidence to enter the Most Holy 
Place by the blood of Jesus, 20 by a new and living way opened for us through the 
curtain, that is, His body, 21 and since we have a Great Priest over the house of God, 
22  let us draw near to God with a sincere heart and with the full assurance that faith 
brings, having our hearts sprinkled to cleanse us from a guilty conscience and having 
our bodies washed with pure water. 23 Let us hold unswervingly to the hope we profess, 
for He who promised is faithful. 24 And let us consider how we may spur one another on 
toward love and good deeds, 25 not giving up meeting together, as some are in the 
habit of doing, but encouraging one another--and all the more as you see the Day 
approaching.

James 4:8a (AMP)
8a Come close to God [with a contrite heart] and He will come close to you."

Psalm 73:21-28 (NASB/77)
21 When my heart was embittered and I was pierced within, 22  then I was senseless 
and ignorant; I was like a beast before Thee. 23 Nevertheless I am continually with 
Thee; Thou hast taken hold of my right hand. 24 With Thy counsel Thou wilt guide me, 
and afterward receive me to glory. 25 Whom have I in heaven but Thee? And besides 
Thee, I desire nothing on earth. 26 My flesh and my heart may fail; but God is the 
strength of my heart and my portion forever. 27 For, behold, those who are far from 
Thee will perish; Thou hast destroyed all those who are unfaithful to Thee. 28 But as for 
me, the nearness of God is my good; I have made the Lord God my refuge, that I may 
tell of all Thy works.

1 Thessalonians 5:9-11 (ESV)
9 For God has not destined us for wrath, but to obtain salvation through our Lord Jesus 
Christ, 10 who died for us so that whether we are awake or asleep we might live with 
Him. 11 Therefore encourage one another and build one another up, just as you are 
doing.

1 Corinthians 11:23-26 (ESV)
23 For I received from the Lord what I also delivered to you, that the Lord Jesus on the 
night when He was betrayed took bread, 24 and when He had given thanks, He broke it, 
and said, “This is My body, which is for you. Do this in remembrance of Me.” 25 In the 
same way also He took the cup, after supper, saying, “This cup  is the new covenant in 
My blood. Do this, as often as you drink it, in remembrance of Me.” 26 For as often as 
you eat this bread and drink the cup, you proclaim the Lord's death until He comes. 

Oliver Wendell Holmes’ Mysteries of the Universe
Famous poet, author and physician, Oliver Wendell Holmes, Sr. was very interested in 
the use of ether for surgical purposes. In order to know how his patients felt under its 
influence, he once had a dose administered to himself. As he was going under, in a 
dreamy state, a profound thought came to him. He believed that he had suddenly 



grasped the key to all the mysteries of the universe. When he regained consciousness, 
however, he was unable to remember what the insight was.

Because of the great importance this discovery would be to mankind, Holmes arranged 
to have himself given ether again. This time he had a stenographer present to record 
the revelation. The ether was administered, and sure enough, just before passing out 
the insight reappeared. He mumbled the words, the stenographer took them down, and 
he went to sleep confident in the knowledge that he had succeeded.

Upon awakening, Holmes turned eagerly  to the stenographer and asked her to read 
what he had uttered. This is what she read: "The entire universe is permeated with a 
strong odor of turpentine." He went on to coin the use of the term, “anesthesia.” 
- Bits & Pieces, November 12, 1992.

Bonus Goodies

The Man on the Middle Cross Said I Can Come - Alistair Begg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sjDmbKaWH8c

What People Are Saying About 2022 - J.A. Medders
https://www.spiritualtheology.net/what-people-are-saying-about-2022/

"Hold On, I'm Comin!" - Sam & Dave (Circa 1967) (Sam Moore & Dave Prater)
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QMK80XsOg3k

A Tale of Two Dogs - Trevin Wax
https://www.epm.org/blog/2021/Dec/27/tale-two-dogs

Looking For A Church? Here's What to Look For - Jim Elliff (For the Church)
https://ftc.co/resource-library/blog-entries/looking-for-a-church-heres-what-to-look-for

Know the Ideal Church. Commit to a Real Church - Adam Nesmith (Average Churchman)
https://theaveragechurchman.com/ideal-church-real-church/

Hebrews 9:1-15 (NLT)
1 That first covenant between God and Israel had regulations for worship  and a place of 
worship  here on earth. 2 There were two rooms in that Tabernacle. In the first room 
were a lampstand, a table, and sacred loaves of bread on the table. This room was 
called the Holy  Place. 3  Then there was a curtain, and behind the curtain was the 
second room called the Most Holy  Place. 4 In that room were a gold incense altar and a 
wooden chest called the Ark of the Covenant, which was covered with gold on all sides. 
Inside the Ark were a gold jar containing manna, Aaron’s staff that sprouted leaves, and 
the stone tablets of the covenant. 5 Above the Ark were the cherubim of divine glory, 
whose wings stretched out over the Ark’s cover, the place of atonement. But we cannot 
explain these things in detail now. 6 When these things were all in place, the priests 



regularly entered the first room as they performed their religious duties. 7 But only the 
high priest ever entered the Most Holy Place, and only once a year. And he always 
offered blood for his own sins and for the sins the people had committed in ignorance. 
8 By these regulations the Holy Spirit revealed that the entrance to the Most Holy Place 
was not freely  open as long as the Tabernacle and the system it represented were still 
in use. 9 This is an illustration pointing to the present time. For the gifts and sacrifices 
that the priests offer are not able to cleanse the consciences of the people who bring 
them. 10  For that old system deals only with food and drink and various cleansing 
ceremonies--physical regulations that were in effect only  until a better system could be 
established. 11 So Christ has now become the High Priest over all the good things that 
have come. He has entered that greater, more perfect Tabernacle in heaven, which was 
not made by human hands and is not part of this created world. 12 With His own blood--
not the blood of goats and calves--He entered the Most Holy Place once for all time and 
secured our redemption forever. 13 Under the old system, the blood of goats and bulls 
and the ashes of a heifer could cleanse people’s bodies from ceremonial impurity. 
14 Just think how much more the blood of Christ will purify  our consciences from sinful 
deeds so that we can worship  the living God. For by the power of the eternal Spirit, 
Christ offered Himself to God as a perfect sacrifice for our sins. 15 That is why He is the 
One who mediates a new covenant between God and people, so that all who are called 
can receive the eternal inheritance God has promised them. For Christ died to set them 
free from the penalty of the sins they had committed under that first covenant.

Hebrews 10:19-25 (AMP)
19 Therefore, believers, since we have confidence and full freedom to enter the Holy 
Place [the place where God dwells] by [means of] the blood of Jesus, 20 by this new 
and living way which He initiated and opened for us through the veil [as in the Holy  of 
Holies], that is, through His flesh, 21 and since we have a great and wonderful Priest 
[Who rules] over the house of God, 22  let us approach [God] with a true and sincere 
heart in unqualified assurance of faith, having had our hearts sprinkled clean from an 
evil conscience and our bodies washed with pure water. 23 Let us seize and hold tightly 
the confession of our hope without wavering, for He who promised is reliable and 
trustworthy and faithful [to His word]; 24 and let us consider [thoughtfully] how we may 
encourage one another to love and to do good deeds, 25 not forsaking our meeting 
together [as believers for worship and instruction], as is the habit of some, but 
encouraging one another; and all the more [faithfully] as you see the day [of Christ’s 
return] approaching.

Hebrews 10:19-25 (NLT)
19 And so, dear brothers and sisters, we can boldly enter heaven’s Most Holy Place 
because of the blood of Jesus. 20 By His death, Jesus opened a new and life-giving 
way through the curtain into the Most Holy Place. 21 And since we have a great High 
Priest who rules over God’s house, 22  let us go right into the presence of God with 
sincere hearts fully trusting Him. For our guilty consciences have been sprinkled with 
Christ’s blood to make us clean, and our bodies have been washed with pure water. 
23 Let us hold tightly  without wavering to the hope we affirm, for God can be trusted to 
keep His promise. 24 Let us think of ways to motivate one another to acts of love and 



good works. 25 And let us not neglect our meeting together, as some people do, but 
encourage one another, especially now that the Day of His return is drawing near.

Hebrews 10:19-25 (VOICE)
19 So, my friends, Jesus by His blood gives us courage to enter the Most Holy Place. 
20 He has created for us a new and living way through the curtain, that is, through His 
flesh. 21 Since we have a great High Priest who presides over the house of God, 22 let 
us draw near with true hearts full of faith, with hearts rinsed clean of any evil 
conscience, and with bodies cleansed with pure water. 23  Let us hold strong to the 
confession of our hope, never wavering, since the One who promised it to us is faithful. 
24 Let us consider how to inspire each other to greater love and to righteous deeds, 
25 not forgetting to gather as a community, as some have forgotten, but encouraging 
each other, especially as the day of His return approaches.

Mark 10:37-39 (ESV)
37 And Jesus uttered a loud cry and breathed His last. 38 And the curtain of the temple 
was torn in two, from top to bottom. 39 And when the centurion, who stood facing Him, 
saw that in this way He breathed his last, he said, “Truly this Man was the Son of God!”

Deuteronomy 10:20-21 (NIV)
20 Fear the LORD your God and serve Him. Hold fast to Him and take your oaths in His 
name. 21 He is the One you praise; He is your God, who performed for you those great 
and awesome wonders you saw with your own eyes. 

Philippians 3:8-16 (ESV)
8 Indeed, I count everything as loss because of the surpassing worth of knowing Christ 
Jesus my Lord. For His sake I have suffered the loss of all things and count them as 
rubbish, in order that I may gain Christ 9  and be found in Him, not having a 
righteousness of my own that comes from the law, but that which comes through faith in 
Christ, the righteousness from God that depends on faith-- 10 that I may know Him and 
the power of His resurrection, and may share His sufferings, becoming like Him in His 
death, 11  that by any means possible I may attain the resurrection from the dead. 
12 Not that I have already  obtained this or am already perfect, but I press on to make it 
my own, because Christ Jesus has made me His own. 13 Brothers, I do not consider 
that I have made it my own. But one thing I do: forgetting what lies behind and straining 
forward to what lies ahead, 14 I press on toward the goal for the prize of the upward call 
of God in Christ Jesus. 15  Let those of us who are mature think this way, and if in 
anything you think otherwise, God will reveal that also to you. 16 Only let us hold true to 
what we have attained.

Hebrews 4:14-16 (AMP)
14  Inasmuch then as we [believers] have a great High Priest who has [already 
ascended and] passed through the heavens, Jesus the Son of God, let us hold fast our 
confession [of faith and cling tenaciously  to our absolute trust in Him as Savior]. 15 For 
we do not have a High Priest who is unable to sympathize and understand our 
weaknesses and temptations, but One who has been tempted [knowing exactly how it 



feels to be human] in every  respect as we are, yet without [committing any] sin. 
16 Therefore let us [with privilege] approach the throne of grace [that is, the throne of 
God’s gracious favor] with confidence and without fear, so that we may receive mercy 
[for our failures] and find [His amazing] grace to help  in time of need [an appropriate 
blessing, coming just at the right moment].

Theological Note of Matthew 27:51
The ESV Study Bible

"50 And Jesus cried out again with a loud voice and yielded up His spirit. 51 And behold, 
the curtain of the temple was torn in two, from top to bottom. And the earth shook, and 
the rocks were split."  - Matthew 27:50-51 (ESV)

27:51 Curtain of the temple. The curtain between the Holy Place and the Most Holy 
Place was an elaborately woven fabric of 72 twisted plaits of 24 threads each. It was 60 
feet (18 m) high and 30 feet (9.1 m) wide. No one was allowed to enter the Most Holy 
Place behind the curtain except the high priest, and he only  once a year, on the Day of 
Atonement (Heb.9:2-7). Torn in two signifies the removal of the separation between 
God and the people. An extended commentary on this event, and the heavenly  reality 
that it symbolized, is found in Heb. 9:11-10:22; see especially Heb. 9:12, 24, 10:19-20. 
Earth shook.  Palestine sits on a major seismic rift, so earthquakes were not 
uncommon, but the splitting of rocks and opening of tombs (Matt. 27:52) make this a 
major testimony to the meaning of Jesus' resurrection.
- Theological note on Matthew 27:51, The ESV Study Bible, Crossway, p. 1887.

Quote by Jonathan Edwards
"The way to Heaven is ascending; we must be content to travel uphill, though it be hard 
and tiresome, and contrary to the natural bias of our flesh."

Quote by Oswald Chambers
"Perseverance is more than endurance. It is endurance combined with absolute 
assurance and certainty that what we are looking for is going to happen."

Quote by George Whitefield
"Press forward. Do not stop, do not linger in your journey, but strive for the mark set 
before you."

Quote by Duncan Campbell
"To me, it has been a source of great comfort and strength in the day of battle, just to 
remember that the secret of steadfastness, and indeed, of victory, is the recognition that 
'the Lord is at hand.'"

Quote by William Thrasher



"There is a difference between a fleshly stubbornness and a godly perseverance. The 
former insists on getting one's will done in heaven, and the latter determines to get 
God's will done on earth."

Quote by C.S. Lewis
"God knows our situation; He will not judge us as if we had no difficulties to overcome. 
What matters is the sincerity and perseverance of our will to overcome them."

Quote by Robert Leighton
"The flower that follows the sun does so even in cloudy days."

We Wept Together
Once during Queen Victoria's reign, she heard that the wife of a common laborer had 
lost her baby. Having experienced deep  sorrow herself, she felt moved to express her 
sympathy. So she called on the bereaved woman one day and spent some time with 
her. After she left, the neighbors asked what the queen had said. "Nothing," replied the 
grieving mother. "She simply put her hands on mine, and we silently wept together." 
- Unknown Source

Quote by Joseph Bayly
"I was sitting, torn by grief. Someone came and talked to me of God’s dealings, of why  it 
happened, of hope beyond the grave. He talked constantly. He said things I knew were 
true. I was unmoved, except to wish he would go away. He finally did. Another came 
and sat beside me. He didn’t talk. He didn’t ask me leading questions. He just sat 
beside me for an hour or more, listened when I said something, answered briefly, 
prayed simply, and then left. I was moved. I was comforted. I hated to see him go." 
- Joe Bayly, The View From A Hearse.

"I Just Helped Him Cry" - Excerpt by Joseph F. Conley
Whether factual or apocryphal matters little, for its poignancy is powerful. A  group of 
professional people posed this question to a group  of 4 to 8 year-olds, "What does love 
mean?" The winner was a four year old child whose next door neighbor was an elderly 
gentleman who recently  lost his wife. Upon seeing the man cry, the little boy went into 
the old gentleman's yard, climbed onto his lap, and just sat there. When his mother 
asked what he had said to the neighbor, the little boy said, "Nothing. I just helped him 
cry."
- Joseph F. Conley, Reflections: Musings of an Old Missionary, Xulon Press, p. 189.

Quote by Samuel Chadwick
"Compassion costs. It is easy enough to argue, criticize, and condemn, but redemption 
is costly, and comfort draws from the deep. Brains can argue, but it takes heart to 
comfort."

Communion - Westminster Confession of Faith
Our Lord Jesus, in the night wherein He was betrayed, instituted the sacrament of His 
body and blood, called the Lord’s Supper, to be observed in His church, unto the end of 
the world, for the perpetual remembrance of the sacrifice of Himself in His death; the 



sealing of all benefits thereof unto true believers, their spiritual nourishment and growth 
in Him, their further engagement in and to all duties which they owe unto Him; and, to 
be a bond and pledge of their communion with Him, and with each other, as members of 
His mystical body.
- WCF, Paragraph I, Chapter Chapter XXIX.

Communion - 1689 Baptist Confession of Faith
The supper of the Lord Jesus was instituted by Him the same night wherein He was 
betrayed, to be observed in His churches, unto the end of the world, for the perpetual 
remembrance, and shewing forth the sacrifice of Himself in His death, confirmation of 
the faith of believers in all the benefits thereof, their spiritual nourishment, and growth in 
Him, their further engagement in, and to all duties which they owe to Him; and to be a 
bond and pledge of their communion with Him, and with each other. (1 Corinthians 
11:23-26; 1 Corinthians 10:16, 17, 21) 
- 1689 Baptist Confession of Faith, Chapter 30, Paragraph 1.

"For All That You Have Done"
By Rend Collective

Verse 1:
Your grace will never be forgot,
Your mercy all my life,
Will be my soul's forever song,
My story and my light.

Verse 2:
From mountaintop to valley low,
Through laughter and through tears,
Surely the goodness of my God,
Will follow all the years.

Chorus:
For all that You have done, for us,
For every battle won,
We'll raise a song to bless Your heart,
For all that You have done.

Verse 3:
In all our failures and regrets,
You've always led us home,
Redemption's arm has raised us up,
Our triumph in the storm.

Verse 4:
In unity we'll stand as one,
As family we'll go,



Shoulder to shoulder, hand in hand,
Into the great unknown.

George Mueller Prayed For Five Friends
By Basil Miller

George Muller a man of prayer and man of faith.  A definite prayer of importunity follows:

"In November, 1844, I began to pray for the conversion of five individuals. I prayed 
every day without a single intermission, whether sick or in health, on the land or on the 
sea, and whatever the pressure of my engagements might be. Eighteen months 
elapsed before the first of five was converted. I thanked God and prayed on for the 
others. Five years elapsed, and then the second was converted. I thanked God for the 
second, and prayed on for the other three. Day by day I continued to pray for them, and 
six years passed before the third was converted. I thanked God for the three and went 
on praying for the other two. These two remained unconverted."

"The man to whom God in the riches of His grace has given tens of thousands of 
answers to prayer in the self-same hour or day in which they were offered has been 
praying day by day for nearly 36 years for the conversion of these individuals, and yet 
they remain unconverted. But I hope in God, I pray on, and look yet for the answer. 
They are not converted yet, but they will be."

This was the faith that carried him through every straitened place. He met emergencies 
by asking and in due time God supplied whatever the need might be.

Those prayers? You ask. In 1897, those two men, sons of a friend of Mr. Muller’s youth, 
were not converted, after he had entreated God in their behalf for 52 years daily. But 
after his death God brought them in the fold.
- George Muller by Basil Miller p. 146.

Oliver Wendell Holmes’ Mysteries of the Universe
Famous poet, author and physician, Oliver Wendell Holmes, Sr. was very interested in 
the use of ether for surgical purposes. In order to know how his patients felt under its 
influence, he once had a dose administered to himself. As he was going under, in a 
dreamy state, a profound thought came to him. He believed that he had suddenly 
grasped the key to all the mysteries of the universe. When he regained consciousness, 
however, he was unable to remember what the insight was. Because of the great 
importance this discovery would be to mankind, Holmes arranged to have himself given 
ether again. This time he had a stenographer present to record the revelation. The ether 
was administered, and sure enough, just before passing out the insight reappeared. He 
mumbled the words, the stenographer took them down, and he went to sleep  confident 
in the knowledge that he had succeeded. Upon awakening, Holmes turned eagerly to 
the stenographer and asked her to read what he had uttered. This is what she read: 



"The entire universe is permeated with a strong odor of turpentine." He went on to coin 
the use of the term, “anesthesia.” 
- Bits & Pieces, November 12, 1992.


